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insert a section break in your word document between the new section (the part where you will
include the page numbers) and the first page of the document. for example, if your document

contains two sections, title page, and chapter 1, but no other pages, include a page break between
the "introduction" page and the first page of your document. when you have completed the

necessary parts of the page (title, section breaks, the page numbers), select the "insert" tab. go to
the "page setup" section of the dialogue box. make sure that the following options are selected:
5.5in x 8.5in. under the "paper size" dropdown box, select "legal." under the "page numbering"

dropdown box, select "roman." to change from lowercase roman numeralto arabic page numbers in
ms word :1) include a section break - next page between the section of your document where the
numbering will change, and 2) unlinkthe second section's footer from the one previous. when you

have completed the necessary parts of the page (title, section breaks, the page numbers), select the
"insert" tab. go to the "page setup" section of the dialogue box. make sure that the following options

are selected: 5.5in x 8.5in. under the "paper size" dropdown box, select "legal." under the "page
numbering" dropdown box, select "arabic." the data was keyed into the new ssn data base from may
1938 until july 1940. in july 1940, the data base was revised and expanded to include information on

spouses (wyatt and wandel1937, 120121). by the end of 1940, the ssa estimated that it had
registered 22.8 million employees and provided a master punch card for every one of them (wyatt
and wandel1937, 120120). the next major change to ssn design occurred in 1962. this new system

required all persons to have a ssn, and as of january 1, 1964, ssn numbers were issued to all persons
regardless of their earnings (wyatt and wandel1937, 120122; social security administration1964).

ssn data file
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the ssn system combines the data and records of the social security administration ( ssa) with the
data and records of the other agencies with which ssa has an agreement to perform business in
areas other than the processing of social security benefits (oig 2004b; buhr 2004). the data and

records of ssa include all the files that describe the social security number (including the ssn
number, ssn zone record, and the ssa work file) and the social security records of each individual (ssi
application, establishment of primary insurance, wage base, work history, earnings, etc.) the other

data and records include: u.s. census, u. citizenship and immigration services, internal revenue
service, department of homeland security, department of justice, bureau of citizenship and

immigration services, bureau of alcohol, tobacco, and firearms, and other federal, state, and local
agencies. the number of persons with social security numbers ( ssns). in 2002, there were

approximately 132 million persons with social security numbers. based on the ssn system's census-
only update, the number of persons with a ssn is estimated to be approximately 139 million. the last
us census bureau files published on sept. 15, 2004, estimate approximately 150 million persons with

a ssn (bureau of the census, ssn report 2004). 5ec8ef588b
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